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23. CASE STUDY.NO.1

Financing the small-traders and shopkeepers, 
is the main object of the Urban Co-o.perative Banks. 
Taking into the consioeeation, this function 
Gadijinglaj Urban Co-Operative Bank supports to the 
pesons who have got a skill of business and have 
not a financial assistance. This case should be 
treated as a representitive case of maijy other 
same cases. Researcher select the case of Shri 
Shankar Shivappa Kori, the owner of * Chankar 
Cycle Mart*, §adhinglaj.

Family History .
Shri.Shanicar Shivappa Kori, whosebirth is 

of 1958, and front Bhadgaon village wnicnis just 
three killometres from Gadhinglaj town .In this 
family there are totally seven members. The financial 
conoition is too poor. The family possess only one 
and half acrea land tehich was dry ana midale 
categorised. His mother, ifather and younger brothers 
are doing the farming and also working as a labour 
in the village. The population of the viilage is 
four thousands only. The entire family is Depen
ding upon the wages earneo by the family members 
which is not more than Rs.40 per week.i.e. Rs,16C 
per month, to fulfill the minimum requirements of 
seven membeis within this invome is very difficult.

Business Inspiration:
Mr. Shankar joined the school in the 1964
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and left the scheol in the year 1970 i.e.at tne 
age of only 12 y®ars , after oassing the 6th sta
ndard and turned to the bu:inessline. In his 
village, there ws one small bicyele T»"art, 
which was locateo jjist near his hoice. At c. ildti 
-ood , he used to do the minor repairy works., under 
the guidance of the owner, gsr who gave him some 
regular work ano also paid some cash as his wages.
Due to the neesd of cash , his father, cut
down his education and orderec to join the bicycle
shops. Within two years, he got a good knowledge
of the particular business. At the age of the fifteen
he joined the Gadhinglaj city as a labour in
*Rajan Cycle* Mart. There hw worked for 3 years
He was getting only Rs50 per month as a latary.
Bank Help: After getting the full experience 
knowledgdgae ad well as courgge, he wishid to 
open a small service centre in GAdhinglaj

city. But he was not dble to open tnat type of 
centre due to lacr of capital. In the year 1975, 
Gadhinglaj Urban Bank declared some schemes for 
weaker sections, for taking t is advantage 
he demanded a loan of Rs.5000 on the security of

the land but bank* sanctioned Only Rs.2C00. Then 
he withdraw* the amount and started a small 
service centre on the© main road of Gadhinglaj.
For repayment, ed loan, he opendd a pigmi account 
with the bank. Due to the pin place he was getting
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daily nearbbout Rs.20 .,out of which he deposited 

Rs.5 per day without fail. Within 6 months, he incre

ased his share upto F-s.lO per day. Within prescribed 

period , he repaid all the loan ..Looking this ;act 

next year bank sanctioneo Rs.5000 and R .10,000 

in the year 1977. Bank is very proud of hint that 

is very particular with his business and also 

in repayment of 14>an.

With the help of Gadhinglaj Urban Co-opera

tive Bank, he improved by all means. Now, in day, 

he gets a financial stability having 28 bicycles 

and a mass of loostools of RslOOO. Bank is regul

arly financing towards his business without any 

hesitations. During the period, of four years, 

he got a full business knowledge and shill.

In his own words " Gadhinglaj Urban Co-operative 

Bank gave me the good and new 1ife,otherwise I 

had been a worker earring Rs.3 o_ 3,50 somewhere 

per day. While taking with him , he Jold tie t 

he is eager to start a snail procuction unit of 

bicycle spare parts.

With this case, it is clear that if the good 

financial assistances are received, to tne proper 

man, he can break-up tne vicious circle of poverty. 

One may look in future tne same person as a indus

trialist. In the year 1980, he started a sihes - 

oivision. He has now two assistant to l&okover the
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business . That means he hinself now is a self- 
employeo and side by side he solved the problem 
of unemployment of two persons. The earning 
from the bicyele shop , he used to invest in his 
land property. In the year 1980 , he converts 
the dry land into irrigated land so that has family 
income is inxeaseo by 6G'° than it was in the year 
1975.

One more notable thing is that his residence 
is in the village , so that his consumption 

i.e. domestic expenditure is less so that he saved 
anattractive money. He pay a proper attention towards 
his younger brothers education.

So with the help of the above case , one can 
understand the role of Urban Banks.
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CASE STUDY NO.2.

To develop the span of rural industry,is the 
only way to remove the poverty,. It is useful to 
solve the unemployment problem, helps to disce- 
ntralisation ann» minimise the production cost.
In the last ten years , in Gtdhinglaj , Ajara, 
and Chandgad, and Bhudargad talukas, tne number 
of powerlooms are increased rapidly due to tne 
rural industries movements taken by Pror.Kakasa- 
heb Khurade. Onejthing researcner wish to mention 
is that this movement is sponsored by primary te
achers. And now many primary teachers having 
with them a powerloom pairs. The Urban Banks are also 
helping to this unique revolution and by financing 
towarcs the initial capital and also for working 
capital . One test case is given here.
Family History:

Shri Govind Tukaram Paiil (Birth 1948) 
who is from Vadarge village , which is just two 
miles from Gadhinglaj., working as a primary teacher, 
at Kaogaon. The family posses the two acrea of 
unirrigated 1 nd. Thers were totally 10 members in his 
family and only i.ajor source is his paymentwhich is 
equal to Rs,600 after deductions, it is very diffi
cult task to maintain a family often members. 
Meanwhile, he was thinking over the income sources
and also he was in find of service for his two younger 
brother.
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* Business Inspiration:

Front the year 1973, the rural industria

lisation movement was taken pfof.Mr.Khurade

stotao is the pioneer of tnis movement established
*

the primary teacher s co-operative credit society 

and 'Gcamin Yantramag Sangh* . The credit society 

for providing the finance by ’Yantramag Sangh' 

to provide the beams and powerlooms and other 

technical services. With thif situation Mr.

Govind Tukaram took the initiable past. He 

required the finance for establishing the pair of 

powerloom. 

flan king Finance:

In the year 1977, the'L loan* and also licence 

for one pair of pouerloom » Now the financial 

problem arise, which he solved with the Shri.

Shivaji Sahakari Bank Ltd., Gadhingla,. They 

submittea the complete project report and got a loan 

of Es. 1C,000 .Trie total project cost was Rs.l5,CCC 

He contributed Rs5G00 and powerlooms are started* 

at his home. Some alteration is done so that there 

was no one problem of accomodations, ^lso beware 

of starting the powerlooms. He arranged toe training 

to his younger blethers on tne powerloom of other 

colleague. So in the year 1978, he started one pair 

of powerloom. With tne naro -work, the daily pro

duction is increased from 150 mts. to 240 mts. ^—

Repayment of Loan: fb
Hi

The initial capital is contributed by qlmself
\\.
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but h« withdrew a loan of Re. 10,000 from the 
bank. Prof. Khurade already made an arrangement 
of linking in between * Yantramag Sangh* 
and ben!'?. Ro th,t the loan instailments are dire
ctly decudfced iron, the billi of product. So there 
is no one problem of overdues. The powerlooms are

i

located inthe village level and aorker are front the 
same family , so he succeeded in keeping the expenses 
at minimum level .The two younger brothers were worki 
-ng on the same unit. After complete repayment, 
of loan again , he proposed for one more pair.
Taking into consideration the past ex* erierce,
Bank sanctioneo As, 15, ppp for the second pair.
Now his two brothers are workingon the separfetae 
unit. Monthly income is increased , due to these 
t«o pairs of powerlooms. Total income as well as 
per capita is increased so that ultimately, it 
affected in rising the living standard of the family. 
Also bank helpi to remove the unemployment position 
of the two young bo£es. Now Mr. Patil proposed 
for five pairs of powerloom. Bank is ale® eager 
to provide loan to taint. In future Mr, Patil, 
will become a well-known small industrialist. If is 
very interesting to kn_>w how the income of Patil’s
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family is increased during the period 1977 to 

1980.

1977 1978 1979 1980

Income
Salary

from
8,400 8,800 9,200 9, 600

In co rue 
sgri.

from
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000

Income from
Po werlooms 12,000 15,000 29,000

10, 400 22,800 26,200 40,600

So that bank done a very good job in these

tslukas, Shri. Shivaji Sahakari Bank took a lead 

in developing the pov,erlooii sector.
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CASE STUDY NO.3.

Financing to the weakee section is the© main 

motto of the urban Coi-operative Bank. Keeping this 

in view, Veershaiv Co-operative Ban.; is always 

adopting its loan and advance policy., particu

larly after 1975. B ank financed those persons 

wno have not any property to give a security but 

have a courage and some definite plan. Vahile 

providing the loan to poor people, bank paio m re 

attention on caase than security. Researcher 

selects a family which is controlled by one 

widow.

Family History:

Miss. Tarabai Fark te, marriea with Vijaykumar 

Powar in the year 1966 and oecame Misses Stishila 

Vijaykumar Powar. The native of Mr.Powar is 

Hasursasgiri just 10 KM. from Gadhinglaj having 

some land property of 4 acreas. Mr.vijaykumar 

Powar was working as Jr.Clerk in tne revenue 

departntent, but on 28tn Marcn 1972 he dieo in 

a bus accident . The great problem arise to 

Shrimati Sushila havin two sons. |irst six 

months, after the death of her nustoand, she was 

supported by other family members . But the aids and 

support given by the family member is not sufficient 

ans she found a great trouble by money , other
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causes , sox she joined tailering class at 
Gadhinglaj . Within ix months, she completed 
the course. But what about the finance to pur
chase the s»«ing machine?
Bank Finance:

brban Co-operative BanKS are always taking 
a leao for solving the problems of such type 
of cases. ShrimatiStoahila Powar approached to 
the Branch of the Veersnaiv Co-operative 
Bank at Gadhinglaj. Bank authority allowed to 
withdraw a loan of Rs.1000, without any security. 
With this financial assistance, she purchased 
a Singer sewing machine and started the tailering 
firm. But due to the lack of propaganda, and pro
per skill, she could not get sufficient work, so 
she started , at toe same tine tailering class 
. In this tailering class, she got a fine success. 
Bank financed more and m-re per year after 
observing her promptness of repayment and 
thriftness. The machine was financed in the 1975. 
Another machine was financed in the year 1977.
In the year 1980, three sawing machines are financ 
-ed, Row she has get several&achines. The 
economic improvemert can be shown as relo.

(Income per nonth)

Income Source 1972 1975 1977 1980 1983
Pension 15C 165 190 220 280
Tailering Fees 30 150 700 1400
jKob Works 30 200 600 1000
Total i5tr 225 540 1520 2680
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Wit h the above table one can know how the 
financial stability received to Susnila Powar 
witn the help of Bank. Now she provides good 
educational facilities for her sons. Bott, are 
learning in English medium school. Now she is 
constructing a house having a big hall for 
her tailering class. Bank provides sufficient 
amount for her future plans. With the help of 
Bank , she became self-relianefc and gave 
a good exaft.ple for the women who are suffering 
from abnormal difficulties. The credit of all 
these activities go to the Veershaiv Co-operative 
Bank. She told that time of interview of her
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CASE STULY NC. 4.

To provide the financial assistance to the 
small artisans and to the rural industrialists, is 
one of the major objects of the Urban Bank 
Raral industries are destroyed with the impact 
of industrialisation , which is wellknown to 
all. But, after incependence, it is approved 
that this field must improve her development 
of rueal area.^ow in a days, Urban Banks are doing 
this job. EResearcher selects one unique case 
which can be summeriseo as follow.

The Ajara Taluka has got a thick forest
area, so that we can find the wood purchase
saling business. Mr. Anant Balkrishna
Sutar is working as a carpenter in the Ajara t<bwn,
working on daily wages of Rs.5 or Rs 6 in the year
1970, Totally there are eleven members in the
family of Sutar. Sutar family has got no one
land propertyor any other type of property.
So , it is very difficult to maintain the family.
The proauction still is already with ^r.Anant 
Sutar and with his father Balkrishna Sutar.

I
But, due to the ladK of the capital , they can t 
do anyting towards the business.

But in the year 1972, he was introduceo with 
the Ajara Bank authorities. At tfcat time, he was 
working on daily wages in the Bankes building
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construction process. Observing his skill, and v 
politeness , bank authorities gave an attractive 
order of furniture. But in absence of initial 
capital and tool, he can’t complete that order.
So that he demands for financial assistance .
Bank autnorities considered his case without 
hesitation. On the guarantee of two persons, 
bank allowed to withdraw RS.2GOO as a loan in the 
year 1973.

Bank Finance:
As told before , bank sanctioned ns.2000 

in the year 1972, With the help of these Rs.2000 
he completed the order ,received by the bank 
autnoAty. Looking this promptness and kiilled 
working , bankk allowed him loans as below.

1972 Rs.2000

1974 Rs,5000
1978 Rs.20000
1980 Rs.20000
1984 Rs.50000

Within ten years, he converteo his business, 
from traditional method to modern-level. He is now 
accepting furniture tenders of various Banks.

f

Munci;alities, interior decorations, insurance 
offices, Window dressings etc.,Also he started
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small workshop at Ajara where he investeo Rs.One 
lakh in machinery . This year , turnoveris increased 
as follow.

1912 4,000

1974 9,000
1978 16,000
1980 50,000
1983 2,00,000

So one can understand a man who was working 
as a worker , now it wellknownea as a contractor.
Now he provides employment for 4 to 5 members 
regularly. He wish to start the distributing 
centres at Kolhapur, end Belgaum . He developed 
his credit limit upto Rs.one lakh . His family 
membesb are joinea to his workshop , Re is very 

prompt in repaying the loan which was taken by 
the Bank. He regularly pa,,s modtnly installment to 
-wards the loan , He is now very happy in his life. 
All credit of the success of (nine goes to the Ajara 
Urban Bank Ltdd* he told with proudness. Bank 
assistedto many persons who were facing poverty 
problems. This poverty circle is brarfaen with the help 
of these Urban Co-operative BanKs.

• • • •
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CASE STUDY NO. 5

Urban banking are also financin the economic 

conditionof tae poor farmer, ft is welknown 

principle that 'Indian economy ' can improve only 

after development , of agriculture and small 

industries. It is rot a basic role of Urban 

banks to provide financial assistance to agri

culture secotr. But keeping the view of social 

responsibility . Urban Banks from the rural axe a 

are granting agricultural apt loan on the proper 

security of land. But one thing, researcher want 

to mention here that there is no provision to 

supervise on the utilisation of the loan, either 

it is utilised proper purpose or for another 

cause- Here one case is referred whicnis treated 

as a positive case.

Family History :

Mr. Krishna Bhivaji Londhe , who is from 

Bhadwan (TalAjara) just 5 KM.from Ajara. Farming 

is his main occupation having 12 acres of land 

out of which 4 acres is good and on the bank 

of Hiranyakeshi river, 3 acreas medium and 5 

acreas rough land. Before 1975, income 12 acreas was 

hardly round about six thousands Rs. in which* 

it was very difficult to maintain the fan. i*y 

of eight members.
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In the year 1975, Mr. Krishna Londhe became 

a member ofanata Sahakari Bank Ltd., Ajara and 

at tie end of 1975, he applied the bank for a 

loan of hs.io,000. Bank sanctioned against land 

security. These ten thousands invested as 

follow.

1. Rs. 5,000 For electric motor,5H.P.

2. Rs.2,000 For other material like

Delivery pipe, bunding etc.,

3. Rs.3,000 For cultivation,

With the help of this finance, he took 

sugarcanein 3 acreas and paddy and groundnuts 

which gave income as follow
Total Sugarcane 1QQ tonnes.

Income from Sugarcane 21,000

Income from Paddy 

Income from Groundnut 

Total Income

2,000

3,000

■267000"

a

9

With the help of the above figures, one can 

know that how banK helps tne farmers and the 

loantakenx from bank: is utilised with proper way 

how that can be repaid within one year only along 

-with interest.
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From the year 1975, Mr. Krishna Ldndhe

it trying to improve the economic elevel. He paid

the loan taken inthe year 1975 in 1976. Again in

the year, he demandeo the loan from Janata

Bank for dairy purpose end but meanwhile, the

nationalised banks are allowing the catxle loan,

under subsidies,rate of interest, so he took tne

loan from tne nationalised banks. But though

he is now financeo by nationalised bank, for dairy

and poltry, the main inspiration wnich he received

from Janata SahaKari Bank is veiy important.

In the year 1979, he got the loan from

Janata Dank , for purchasing the chase.

The Ajara and ^hafcdgad talukas nave got a huge

storage of boxifee and other minerals. The boxiie

transportation from the mines to the Belgaum

'Indal ' factory is done by the private trucx 
transport. So in this area trucb busimness have got

more importance. Repayment of the loan is

attached with the 1 Indal ’ factory. Within

two years, the loan was repaid and Mr.Krishna 

ILondhe ioecame a truck owner. All credit goes to

Janata Sahakari Bank, otherwise he had been working 

as a farmer without any positive thinking.
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While intervening , he did not tell the 

income earned by way of true*, business, but now 

he is expecting a new chase without any help 

from the bank that means now he has got a good 

financial stability.

^hile doing the farming and i^rucK business, 

he provides an employment for more than four 

members regularly. So it is an unique example 

that one poor farmer is converted into the 

truckowner.
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FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS.

Findings of case studies:-
After discussion with the person i.e. 

loan holdei, rese»Bcher finos that--
1. The loan applications of needy persons
are considered with sympathy by Board of Directors.
2. Amount of grant to the loan-holder is 

sanctioned by judging his repayment capacity.
3. Personal guarantee is preferred in many 
of the cases.
4. The communication held between the bank 
employees and the customer is in the sane 
regional language so tnat the customer can freely 
discuss with official members.
5. The repayment of the loan done regularly 
by those customers who utiliseo the loan with 
proper plan.
b. In many cases, repayment is done by the
linking system.
7. One important suggestion is that, there must 
be a cneck on the utilisation of the loan.

The amount withdrawn for one cause and used 
for another cause.,,
8. Pigmi collection is a good system for 
small merchants, artis n s and traders .
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9. Urban banks officers have arranged the 
guidance,-programmes for the neeoy persons.
10. Like the hypothication, bank must arrange 
for custowersT contribution towards tne 
finance.
11. The rate of interest looks high so, that
it must minimise for the persons who ceome 
from economically weaKer sdction.
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